We numerically simulated the two-phase flow of snow and air in the high-speed train bogie region based on the two equations transient Realizable k- turbulent model and discrete phase model. The no crosswind case and crosswind case are numerical simulated. The no crosswind simulation results were validated by the wind tunnel experiment. Comparing the two cases, the numerical simulated results show that in the crosswind environment, the flow field is more complex in the bogie region, airstream speed increases, airflow direction changes obviously, vortexed increases. Snow phase shows the crosswind makes the particles flow into the bogie top area decrease, snow on the wheels, electric motors, gear covers, end plate increase. Crosswind increases the snow on the bogie greatly, causing the snow on the bogie increasing timely. ________________________
INTRODUCTION
When the train running in the cold region at wind whether, the snow particles accumulated around rails will be carried by the train induced wind and natural wind flow into the bogie area. Then melt and icing. Consequently, the snow and ice on the bogie influence train operation safety [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Some researchers have done lots of studies about the formation of the snowdrift, the snowflakes motion law in the wind, snowdrift distribution in natural environment. Meanwhile, some models are built to predict the snowdrift in the environment and the surrounding buildings. Mark Gordon, Peter A. Taylor et al. [5] [6] showed that the formation of the wind blowing snow fall into three period of creeping, saltation, suspension, wind speed and snow density are different at each period. Snow particle size obey Gamma distribution, and the average shape parameter alpha = 1.9. Moreover, many scholars combined with experiment and CFD numerical simulation of two phase flow in the snow accumulation model and improved the simulation models. Studied the snow thickness distribution around simple structure building，the numerical simulation results are consistent with the experiment [7] [8] [9] . Meiring Beyers, Bill Waechter [7] using CFD coupled with a domain adaptation strategy built a model for transient snowdrift around complex three-dimensional structures. Studied the transient changes in snow surface topography and get the snowdrift depth around the building. J.H.M. Beyers [8] using commercial CFD software based on Euler three-dimensional turbulent flow control equations, simulated the incompressible Newtonian two-phase flow consist of air and snow. Analyzed the snow drift and erosion around a cube. Yihua Cao [9] simulated the ice accretion on an aircraft wing base on Eulerian two-phase flow theory and heat transfer model. Simulation results are consistent with the existing research results. Come to a conclusion from researches above that the DPM theory is a suitable method to study snowdrift as for simulation results are validated by the experiments. Therefore, this method can be applied to simulate the snow on the bogie of high-speed train. This paper will investigate the crosswind influence on the snowdrift on train bogie. The train is running at 40m/s，the crosswind speed is 10m/s.
CFD MODEL
The fundamentals of discrete phase of discrete phase is: the Eulerian approach is used to solving equations of fluid and the Lagrangian approach is used to solving equations of discrete phase. The volume fraction of the second phase in the flow field is very small, so the governing equation of the flow field adopts the classical flow control equation completely. The air phase of the two-phase flow using two equations transient Realizable k- turbulent model. Its governing equation is in reference [10] .
In the discrete phase model (DPM), particle trajectories in the continues are calculated by calculating the forces acting on the particle. The equations of particle are solved by Eulerian-Lagrangian approach. During the process of particle's motion, besides the gravity and drag, there are additional drags acting on the particle. The additional drags include virtual mass force, pressure gradient force, Saffman lift force, Basset force. The calculation is done under the Lagrangian coordinates. The particle trajectories are predicted by doing the integration of the particle's force balance equation. For snow particle movement, aerodynamic force and gravity are important external forces, the other forces' effect is small and they are neglected. The force balance equation of the discrete phase particle is show as (1), reflecting the inertial of the particle is equal to its external force.
is the aerodynamic force acting on the unit mass of the particle, u  is the velocity vector of the fluid phase, p u  is the velocity vector of the particle phase， p  is particle density,  is air density， g  is inertial acceleration vector.
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It can get the particle's velocity on each position of particle track by doing integral of equation (1) . The equation is show as (4 
x  is the particle displacement vector, t is time.
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NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Geometry
The single middle train is numerical simulated for investigating the flow Flied in the bogie region. The wind tunnel model for validated the numerical simulation is 1:2 scaled due to the size limitation of the wind tunnel. The scaled model could reduce the computational scale and save calculation time. The objective is to study the flow filed in the bogie region, therefor the train body geometry model was simplified on the premise of not ignoring the influence of the bogie compartment. The simplified model could reduce the wind tunnel experiment blocking ratio. The part in the front, top and end of the car body were cut off in the simplified model. Some small feature on the bogie were canceled for preventing grid skewness. The simplified model showed in Figure 1 . 
Mesh, boundary conditions
The computational domain size is 40m×28m×20m, shows in Figure 2 . The mesh generation is done in Open Foam. The cells type is Hexahedral Mesh. Surface grid size of the train body is 15.625mm, and it is 7.8125mm on the bogie. There are 6 boundary layers on car body and bogie, 4 boundary layers on the rail. The longitudinal slice and bogie surface grid are showed in Fig.4 . The boundary condition of the model surface is no slip. The others boundary conditions of the continuous phase are in Table 1 . Particle injection total flow rate is 1e-9kg/s. Particle dimer is 0.0002m [6] on average. The density of the particle is 100kg/ 3 m [11] and the material is water liquid. The particle injection time is 2 seconds when the snow drifting on the bogie is steady. Computational time step is 0.001s. The number of the iterations is 2000.The boundary conditions of discrete phase computational domain is escape. The boundary conditions of wheel, electric motor, gear cover, brake clamp are no 926 slip walls. Considering the most seriously drifting conditions on the bogie parts, the particle property of car body, bogie frame, wheel, electric motor, gear cover, brake clamp is trap.
WIND TUNNEL EXPERIMENT VALIDATION
The wind tunnel experiment is done to validate the reliability of numerical simulation method. The wind tunnel experiment case is the train running at 40m/s in the no crosswind environment. The experiment displays the streamline in the flow field under the car body using tuft method.
The line setting position and experiment results show in Fig.6a . Neglecting the line's shaking in the flow filed, it's obvious that the streamline direction in the bottom of the bogie is horizontal with a little uptrend. Comparing the numerical simulation results to the experiment results, Streamline under the bogie in numerical simulation showing in Fig.6b , streamline direction in the bottom of the bogie is horizontal with a little uptrend. It is consistent with the experiment result in Fig.6a . Therefore, the numerical simulation is reliable. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Velocity field
The snow particles will move into the bogie area with the airflow, therefore, analyzes the streamline around the main parts. The slice of the bogie's main part is showed in Figure 6 . The streamline velocity on different slice is showed in Figure  7 .
In Figure 7 , Slice 2 shows the streamline velocity around the electric motor: The straight airstream flowing into the bogie region from the bottom of the train body scours electric motor surface directly, then blocks by the structure and forms backflow in the bogie cavity region. Slice 3 shows the streamline velocity around the gear cover: the uptrend airflow from the train body bottom reflect by the gear cover, the velocity reduces, vortex occurs in the windward. Slice 3 shows the streamline velocity around the wheels, the high speed velocity blocks by the wheels in the front and back, vortexes occur on the windward side at front wheel and in the cavity between the two wheels. Comparing to the no crosswind situation, the flow field is more complex in the bogie region, airstream speed increases, airflow direction changes obviously, vortexed increases. The windward velocity is larger in slice 1than in slice 4. The high speed airflow could carry more particles flowing into the bogie cabin and accumulate on the bogie. 
Snow phase
For the object of showing the snowdrift on the bogie, the snow particles concentration is represented in Figure 8 showing the specific accumulation on slices corresponding to Figure 7 . Figure 8 shows the snow particles concentration on the slices of different parts, connecting the streamline velocity in figure 7 ; it indicates that the snow particles in the bottom of train bogie flows through the train flowing the high speed airstream. Some of the particles flows into the bogie cabin flowing the reflected airstream then accumulate on the bogie. The concentration is big around the arc structure bottom including wheels, electric motors, gear covers. Additionally, the concentration on the end plate is large. In the no crosswind situation, there are a small number of particles on the top of the bogie cabin. In the crosswind case, the snow particles in the bogie top deceases, while the particles on the wheels, electric motors, gear covers, end plate increase. The leeward side concentration on slice 4 is larger than the windward on slice 1.
The number of particles accumulated at 2s in the main parts of the bogie and the vehicle body is calculated in table 2, for showing the crosswind effect on the bogie quantitatively. Table 2 shows that in the crosswind situation, the snow particles accumulate on the bogie increase greatly, except the sow particles on the train body decreases. It increases 68.1% totally. 
CONCLUSIONS
Analyzing the wind filed and snow phase of numerical simulated results, flowing results are obtained:
Continue phase shows that the airflow velocity decreases when flows into the bogie cabin and vertexes occur in the cavity region. In the crosswind environment, the flow field is more complex in the bogie region, airstream speed increases, airflow direction changes obviously, vortexed increases.
Snow phase shows that the snow particle's concentration is large around the arc structure bottom including wheels, electric motors, gear covers. Besides, the snow particles concentration near the back plate is big. The crosswind makes the particles flow into the bogie top area decrease, snow on the wheels, electric motors, gear covers, end plate increase. Crosswind increases the snow on the bogie greatly, causing the snow on the bogie increasing timely.
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